DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 421 s. 2019

TO: Public Schools District Supervisors
    Elementary/Secondary School Heads and Teachers
    Guidance Counsellors and Designates

FROM: DANITO E. DESPFI
    School Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: SEMINAR ON DIGITAL ADDICTION PREVENTION
          STRATEGIES

DATE: November 14, 2019

1. Relative to the invitation of The Children and Youth Wellness Technical and
   Advocacy Center (CYWTAC) Incorporation of Legazpi City, the Department of
   Education through the School Health and Nutrition Section (SHN) would like to
   invite participants to the upcoming Seminar on Digital Addiction Prevention
   Strategies and Helping Interventions, Nurturing the Mental Health of Children and
   Teens. This will be held on December 4-5, 2019 in Lucky Hotel and Resort, Virac,
   Catanduanes.

2. Participants are Guidance Counsellors/Designates, Teachers, Student Leaders,
   School Nurses/Clinic Advisers and School Discipline Officers. A Registration Fee of
   P2,000 for early birds until November 25, and P2,200 from November 26 onwards.
   Inclusion are meals and snacks, certificates and training materials.

3. Official Time will be given to participants.

4. For inquiries, please contact Ms. Nicole Anne L. Bejo at 09228670941 or
   cywtac_legazpi@yahoo.com.ph.

5. For immediate dissemination and strict compliance.
21 October 2019

DR. SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA
Schools Division Superintendent
DepEd Catanduanes Division
Virac, Catanduanes

Dear Dr. Dela Rosa:

Greetings from CYWTAC Legazpi!

This is in connection with our upcoming "Seminar on Digital Addiction Prevention Strategies and Helping Interventions and Nurturing the Mental Health of Children and Teens" on December 4-5, 2019. I would like to express my appreciation for accommodating CYWTAC's staff Ms. Nicole Anne L. Bejo, RN and Ms. Claris Resurreccion, RSW when they gave the letter of invitation in your office on September 24, 2019.

We would like to inform you that the venue of said seminar was changed to Lucky Hotel and Resort, San Juan, Virac, Catanduanes. With this, may we request for dissemination of said information to the schools in your division? Also, may we follow-up the confirmation of participants from your division?

For inquiries, you may contact Ms. Nicole Anne L. Bejo at 09228670941 or cywtac_legazpi@yahoo.com.ph

Thank you very much for your usual support in our center.

God bless you!

Respectfully yours,

Dr. Marylendra A. Penetrante
Director, CYWTAC, Inc.